
the list
A few earth-

friendly 
products we 

think are  
just great!

Sack It to Me
We heart these cheery  

totes, handwoven by women  
in Rwanda. They’re called 

Lunchpails because of their 
shape, but if you want to throw  

in a pair of flip-flops, who’s  
going to stop you? ($395 each; 

cestacollective.com)
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That’s the Spirit
Yes, wine-based vodka exists [sound of minds shattering], and  

Hanson of Sonoma distills it using organic grapes. Then it infuses the tipple with  
pesticide-free fruits and vegetables, meaning it’s practically health food. 

(Organic vodkas, originally $30 each, now $5 off; hansonofsonoma.com)

Stir of the 
Moment
These rustic but sleek 
hardwood spatulas are  
made of lumber milled from 
fallen trees. They’re available  
in walnut, cherry, maple,  
and spalted maple, which  
is not a typo, but a real  
type of wood. (Originally  
$72 each, now 20 percent  
off with code oprah; 
newyorkheartwoods.com)

Praise the Cord
Why wear regular earbuds when you can rock 

these technicolor dreams, especially when each 
purchase results in a donation to a children’s 
autism foundation in Turkey? (Happy-nes ear 

pods, originally $85 per pair, now 20 percent 
off with code oprah; sodasays.com)

Unbeweavable
We may not be able to spell 

phthalates without consulting 
the dictionary, but we’re  

sure glad there are none of  
those chemicals in this 

durable, low-maintenance rug. 
(Heddle woven floor mat, 

from $150; chilewich.com)

Make It Grain
With sophisticated 

hand-carved stunners 
like these—crafted from 

local white oak and 
sustainable American 
hard maple, no less—
who needs flowers? 

(Mark Junek for Cult 
white oak vase, 

originally $280, and 
hard maple moon  

vase, originally $240, 
now 20 percent off 

with code oprah;  
cultwoodworking.com)

The Kids Are  
All Right

These bath and nutritional 
products for children (think 

body oil, shampoo, and 
probiotics) check some pretty 

major boxes: cruelty-free, 
pediatrician approved, 

manufactured with wind 
power. (Originally from $23 

each, now 20 percent off 
with code oprah; 

gryphandivyrose.com)

It’s a Cinch
When you were a teen 
chugging brewskis, you 
probably never imagined 
you’d someday covet a 
belt made from upcycled 
aluminum pull tabs. 
Consider this personal 
growth. (Kibé enamel 
belts, originally $115 
each, now 20 percent  
off with code oprah; 
bottletop.com)

Natural Selection
If you hate single-use plastics and love keeping 

your produce crisp longer, this unbleached-cotton 
cutie is probably your bag. (The Swag small and 
long produce bag bundle, originally $37, now 
15 percent off with code oprah; swagoz.com) 

The Green Mile
Cult shoe brand Allbirds creates these kicks out of 

renewable sugarcane and eucalyptus pulp. So  
if you encounter any koalas while sporting them, we 

suggest you move quickly and avoid eye contact.  
(Tree Topper sneakers, $115 per pair; allbirds.com)

Watts Up? 
These minimalist lamps,  
3-D printed in a corn-based 
bioplastic, are so gorgeously 
midcentury retro, they’ll 
make you want to run away 
to Palm Springs with Don 
Draper. (Caftan optional.) 
(Paris table lights by Javier 
Martinez, originally $168 
each, now $20 off with code 
oprah; gantri.com)

Drinking Buddies
Leakproof, collapsible, reusable cups help you protect 
our planet, and the ingenious insulated sleeve protects 
your fingers from coffee that feels as hot as the earth’s 
molten core. (Stojo Pocket cups, originally $15 each, 

now 20 percent off with code oprah; macys.com)
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